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plus a dozen other
ways to save time with
The Green Machine *

The Green Machine power blower
with liquid-tank attachment is ideal for
spray vaccine application vaccine is
applied in about the time it takes to
walk through the flock.

It's just one way poultrymen are saving
time and making money with this great
new tool. Here's 12 more:
BLOWING:
1. Removing accumulated dust and cob-
webs tom buildings before housing new
laying flocks.

In lO minutes...
attachment with static-electricity feature,
such materials as Seviif 50% W.P. can be
applied to the poultry and building sur-
faces to control the Northern Fowl Mite
and other pests.

8. Garden vegetables and ornamental
shrubs can be dusted easily and thoroughly
MISTING:
9. In addition to applying vaccine, as
described above, cages and buildings can
be disinfected before housing a new flock.
10.. Housefly and mosquito control insecti-
cides can be quickly and easily applied.
11. Aphids and other pests can be con-
trolled in shrubs
and trees.
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2. Fast removal of old feed from feeders
3. Periodic cleaning of fans and motors
while in use cleaner surfaces give a
lower heat rise, prolonging motor life.

12. Grain storage
facilities can be
misted to control
insects and larvae.

4. Cleaning egg trays and walkways of
dust during the lay or growing period
of pullets. -
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time and mo5. Cleaning screens over air intakes both

before housing a new laying flock and
during lay periods, allowing unrestricted
flow of fresh air into the building. Contact
6. Removing accumulated dust and de-
pris in feed rooms and mills. us

Today]DUSTING:
7. Using The Green Machine dusting

CONTACT:
-Cross Company
17 Swamp Road.
rlestown. Pa. 18951 1
1-348-2661

Hy-Cross Company
Lancaster Office
717-569-4212

Ihur Detweiler
84
iboro, Pa. 18916
-348-3117

Don Kelsey
130 Ashlea Gardens
New Holland, Pa. 17557
717-354-7479
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The Green Machine
back-pack powerblower-mister-duster.

Frank M. Loew Jr.
R.D. #4 Box 55
Quakertown, Pa. 18951
215-536-3356

Ben K. Stoltzfus
384 E. Main St.
Leola, Pa. 17540


